
Stimulate safe yet powerful conversations on critical topics—the ones that never
get enough airtime during the workweek
Increase clarity and cross-functional understanding of key business goals,
accelerating alignment and reducing future mistakes
Build active collaboration skills and increase innovative thinking
Speed up decision-making skills as a team, so you know what to say yes to —and
what to say no to
Eliminate blind spots or thought bubbles 
Helps the CEO (or leaders' leader) connect more deeply and create more
personal and professional certainty around decisions and actions

More than just an offsite, our Leadership Roundtable model provides you with a
structured session (or series of sessions) professionally designed and facilitated to:

WHY LEADERSHIP ROUNDTABLES 

If your leadership team needs connection, clarity, & coaching, 
our leadership roundtables will help.

WE'VE WORKED WITH LEADERS AND TEAMS LIKE YOURS

As needed, we develop and deploy relevant pre- and post-roundtable
assessments, surveys, and measurement tools.
With detailed preparation and day-of facilitation and coaching, each leader
involved has the freedom to attend as a contributor (including the CEO or
leaders' leader.) That equals lower stress with higher involvement and impact.

Our team partners with you to craft a program that's highly relevant to your top
issues and opportunities.  There are no time-wasting, schoolyard "team-building"
exercises here—our team knows how to make the most of your leaders' time while
still creating an environment that's safe, fun, and productive.

HOW WE MAKE THEM WORK FOR YOU

Your leaders need leadership, too. Let's get started.
Hello@RedCapeRevolution.com | 404.313.0278
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Here's a partial list of our recent clients: 
Aon | Alight Solutions | ATP Flightdocs | The Coca-Cola Company | Cushman & Wakefield
Deloitte | Discover Financial Services |  Eastman Chemical | FineMark Bank |  | Hewlett-
Packard | Johnson Controls | Mondelēz International | Morning Brew | Microsoft | PwC  

 Ritter Daniher Financial Advisory | Sodexho | Southern Company | State Farm | UCB 
Willis Towers Watson | Workday | Virgin Atlantic | 22squared and more


